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FAIR PLAY
1) Fair Play Points
a) League play standings will be calculated as follows:
(1) Win………………2 pts
(2) Loss………………0 pts
(3) Tie………………..1 pt
(4) Fair Play………….1 pt
b) During league play each
ach team shall earn 1 Fair Play point per completed game providing
roviding they do not
exceed the penalty threshold for said game.
c) If a referee incident report is written for member of a team’s admin (Head Coach/Assistant
Coach/Trainer/Manager etc) or a spectator for said team,, that team will forfeit their Fair Play point
regardless of their penalty minutes in that game.
2) Team Penalty Minute Thresholds
a) Atom……….………..12 mins
b) Peewee/Bantam………….…..14 mins
c) Midget……………….……….16 mins
3) Individual Player Penalty Thresholds
a) Penalty minutes for all players will be monitored and the league will issue suspensions to those players
who accumulate
ate excessive penalty minutes during league play
play. When a player reaches or exceeds
their penalty threshold, suspensions
uspensions will apply as follows:
Atom - 25 mins = 1 Game

Peewee/Bantam - 30 mins = 1 Game

Midget - 50
0 mins = 1 Game

Atom - 45 mins = 2 Games

Peewee/Bantam - 50 mins = 2 Games

Midget - 70
0 mins = 2 Games

Atom - 65 mins = 4 Games
ssuspension
Atom - 85
mins = Indefinite

Peewee/Bantam - 70 mins = 4 Games

Midget - 90
0 mins = 4 Games

Peewee/Bantam - 90 mins = Indefinite

Midget - 110
11 mins = Indefinite

b) League issued suspensions for accumulative penalty minutes can only be served during league play
and do not extend outside of league games.
4) Accumulative Penalty Minute Calculation
a) The league will use Hockey Canada guidelines when calculating the accumulative penalty minutes for
teams and individual player penalty thresholds. The minutes associated to each classification of
penalty are as follows:
(1) Minor/Bench Minor…………………………….…..2 mins
(2) Double Minor………………………….………...….4 mins
(3) Major…………………………………………..…....5 mins
(4) Match…………………………………………....…..5 mins
(5) Misconduct………………………………..….….…10 mins
(6) Game Misconduct……………………….….….…
Misconduct……………………….….….…..10 mins
(7) Gross Misconduct…………………………………..10 mins
(8) Penalty Shot………..Equivalent minutes to penalty assessed
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